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We deliver to your door…
Town & Country has a Showroom/Factory in Adelaide and every day we send
mattresses & beds all over Australia.

ELECTRIC ADJUSTABLE
BEDS

Call us anytime on
1300 556 305
Or
0433 229 803

Legs & back support at the touch of a button.
Get the best nights sleep with an Electric Adjustable Bed from Town & Country
• Yes! You can try the same style beds at your local bed
retailer, then order from us factory direct – and save!
• Yes! You can choose from either Dunlop Memory Foam
Mattresses (similar to Tempur® only Australian made by
Dunlop) or Natural Latex or Inner Spring.
• Yes! These are the similar style of beds sold by most
up-market bed stores and companies like Tempur®,
Craftmatic®, Niagra® etc – only for up to half the price!
• Yes! We deliver Australia-wide to your door by insured
freight. And we can even set up your bed in your own room
– if required!

To see a short video of our Electric Adjustable Beds
please click here: http://www.mattressesdirect.com.au/
content/adjustablebeds.html

Why choose an electric adjustable bed?

Every day more and more doctors, chiropractors and
occupational therapists are recommending adjustable beds to
address a variety of ailments and improve health and well-being.
Our busy and stressful lives can often lead to neck and
shoulder tension, lower back pain, and sleeplessness.
A Town & Country Dream Away Adjustable Bed may provide
temporary relief from a variety of health problems such as:
• Lower Back Pain
• Neck and Shoulder Tension
• Circulatory Problems
• Pain from Arthritis
• Asthma and other Breathing Difficulties
• Acid Reflux and Nighttime Heartburn
• Minor Aches and Pains
• Edema or Swelling of the Legs
• Insomnia
• Rheumatism
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Melbourne King Electric Adjustable bed with Natural
Latex and Memory foam Mattress

Euro timber stained King size
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Because We spend nearly half our lives in our
Beds – Why not invest in a Bed that’s Wonderful
for your health, comfortaBle and looks great?
• Yes! We can fit adjustable systems to your existing bed.
• Yes! We can fit 8 Zone Massagers to our mattresses.

Call us anytime on

1300 556 305
or
0433 229 803

Metal frame Electric adjustable action with
legs, long single size, $985 (mattress extra)

• Buy Australian-made.
• Our adjustable slat actions and motors are German-made.
You can see the same style (“reflex motorized beds”) at
most bedding shops.
• All standard sizes manufactured – PLUS custom-made
special sizes, heights and designs.
• All King or Queen Size beds have independent actions and
motors for each partner’s side.

You should buy direct
from the manufacturer.
Our customers shop around their local bedding
retailers to find the beds and mattresses they
like – then they call us because…
… we can normally supply the same thing
(only superior quality) for hundred$$$ – if not
thousand$$$ cheaper!

• We use Dunlop Australian-made Viscoflex ® (Memory Foam)
or Natural Latex mattress combinations – far more durable
and comfortable for adjustable beds. Please Click Here for
More information on our Mattresses.
• Prices: “King-twin”, or “Queen-twin” electric bed (with
individual actions and Viscoflex ® mattresses) from $3990.
Long singles (mattress included) from $1990.
• Yes we may also be able to fit the electric actions to your
existing bed if you prefer or please Click Here for Timber and
Upholstered Beds that we fit with in electric adjustable styles.
You may be able to claim a tax rebate calculated at
20% of the purchase price of your Electric
Adjustable Bed if your overall medical expenses are
above $1500 per annum.
Please check with your taxation advisor.
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The Melbourne Twin King or Queen
Adjustable (2 motors). Price from $3990.
Buy this item over 12 months through Certegy
Ezipay (Aged or veterans pensioners may apply)
and pay no interest EVER. Please enquire.
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This is our optional upgrade TV Bed
We offer
the full TVV bed or, you can choose the stand alone unit
gfd
to sit against your existing bed.
Chose either upholstered or timber design to match your decor.
Yes, we can make other size, colors, designs and combinations.

Call us anytime on
1300 556 305
0433 229 803
Adelaide Store

68 Research Road
Pooraka 5095

“8 Zone” Massager
We can also add an “8 Zone” massager with timer, pulse and
wave functions to our mattresses.
These are fantastic if you want to help relieve suffering from
any aches & pains.
This adds $975 to the price. To see more click the following link:
www.latexmattressesdirect.com.au

To see a short video of our massage
mattresses please click here
Yes Australian Made –
Town & Country can even fit
an Electric Adjustable Bed
to your existing bed or a bed design
of your choice!

please ring us now so you can see how easy it is to get a great luxurious nights sleep
with our exclusive 288 night comfort guarantee.
To place your order or anytime you need advice choosing the right mattress for your good night’s sleep
FREE CALL 1300 556 305 or 040433 229 803 ask for Pauol, Jenny or Ashika
We have over 30 years combined bedding experience – you can’t go wrong.
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What our customers
are saying aBout us
Dear Steve,
This is to let you know that our bed has arrived and
is now in service with us.

To: TCMattresses&Beds
Sent: Monday, February 16, 2009 4:04 PM
Subject: Invoice 2263
Hello,
We received our mattresses in good order on
Friday last week. This is the second time we
have purchased from your business and I’m
sure it won’t be the last.
The mattresses are fantastic, the custom
made one fits perfectly. Thank you for
providing such a friendly, fast and efficient
service and great, high quality products.
Regards,
Lynne Chillemi.

We would like you to know that we are delighted
with the bed and with the service we have
received from you and your company.
The massager is amazing (I have difficulty in wiping
the perpetual smile off my wife’s face!!).
Also we were particularly grateful for the way that
your firm packed the bed for transportation to
Tamworth. It arrived in first class condition.
We would therefore be very pleased to
recommend your firm to any of our friends
and acquaintances.
Yours Sincerely,
Warren & Helen Short
Tamworth, N.S.W.

Just a quick email to say how happy we are
with the mattress and the service.
To get more independent
information see the
“Choice Magazine” article,
click here.

To place your order or anytime you need
advice choosing the right mattress for your
good night’s sleep FREE CALL 1300 556 305
or 0407 721 773 – and ask for Paul, Jenny or
Ashika.
We have over 30 years combined bedding
experience – you can’t go wrong.

We received the bed the next day in Melbourne!
Our local bedding retailer quoted us 10 days delivery!
We also saved over $800 on their “specials price.”
I hope my next internet purchase goes as well as
this, and I will be recommending you to our family
and friends.
We’ve now slept on it for a week and I’ll never go
back to inner-spring again.
Feel free to pass on this email for a testimonial
if you wish.
Thanks again,
Xavier
Maidstone, Melbourne.
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